A fabulous holiday

in MOBILE HOMES
IN ZADAR REGION

FAB ULO US HO L I DAY I N ZADAR R EGION

B a c k to n ature
i n Za d a r re gi on

Stop and relax. Speak and reconnect. See and recharge. Spend
amazing holiday moments with your family surrounded by
fragrant Mediterranean greenery, splashing waves and lulling
cricket’s song. Discover wonders of nature, breathtaking
landscapes, rich cultural-historical heritage and delicious
cuisine. Discover Zadar region with all your senses.

Discover your home on holiday - Zaton Holiday Resort.
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n a t u r a l attrac ti ons
i n Za da r R e gi on

Telašćica Crystal clear water, coves, cliffs and amazing
Nature Park greenery, salt lake Mir - all that awaits you in
Telašćica Bay in the south of Dugi Otok island.

Paklenica Pristine nature with primeval beech forests
National Park (UNESCO World Heritage Site) and absolute
paradise which no hiker, climber or nature
enthusiast should miss.
Krka Whooshing sound of water flowing over
National Park cascades and down waterfalls. A quiet
monastery on a tiny island Visovac. River Krka
with its breathtaking scenery is an absolute
wonder of nature.
Vrana Lake The largest lake in Croatia, untouched nature,
Nature Park great diversity of birds and one of the best
lookouts of the region, Kamenjak - the nature
park is a particular favourite among cyclists and
birdwatchers.
Zrmanja river Emerald water, refreshing green all around and
and canyon an awe-inspiring canyon - let a raft or a kayak
take you on an exciting adventure through
beautiful nature.
Zadar region’s Endless rows of green as a contrast to clear blue
olive groves sky and sea on Ugljan island, famous for its olive
and vineyards groves. Also, discover the beautiful landscape of
Zadar hinterland by cycling or hiking past its
olive groves and vineyards.
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Kornati Islands 89 times fabulous. Islands, islets and reefs of
National Park different shapes and sizes form the national park.
For the best impression of the islands, take a
panoramic flight or sail around them.

The mos t p op ul ar
s i g hts
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Zadar’s historical peninsula

Discover Zadar’s recent addition to UNESCO’s List
of World Heritage Sites: defensive system
consisting of walls, Land Gate, Five Wells Square.
Complete the historical tour with St Donatus’
Church, Roman Forum, historical streets and
squares.

Modern attractions in Zadar

Resounding sound of the Sea Organ. Unique
display of colours to send Greetings to the Sun.
These two modern attractions are a magnificent
example of human creativity and beauty of nature.

Nin’s unique sights

Follow the sun rays in the smallest cathedral in the
world, the Church of the Holy Cross from the 9th
century, which used to serve as a sundial and
calendar. Also, learn the story about salt
production in Nin - the tale of tradition, dedication
and love of nature’s fruits.

Vrana’s hidden treasure

Go on a treasure quest to the ancient Templar
town of Vrana and discover the westernmost
Ottoman monument of architecture: Maškovića
han inn. While in Vrana, don’t miss the lake and a
fantastic lookout, Kamenjak.

Tradition and innovation. While Zaton Holiday Resort has been famous as one of
the best and most famous campsites in Croatia for decades, the resort does not
only rest on its laurels. Year in, year out it introduces new elements so that its
guests can have a happier, cosier, even better holiday. Fabulous beach
complemented with fantastic swimming pool complex, excellent sanitary
facilities, numerous services and activities available and then the (not so) little
things: a garden patch and a hammock by your mobile home and spots
dedicated to ecology. At Zaton Holiday Resort a fulfilling holiday in nature with
all the comforts of contemporary life is not only a promise, but a guarantee.
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Z a ton Ho l i d ay R e s or t
- C ro a t i a’s be s t camp s i te
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Pi c k yo u r (mob i l e ) home
i n n a t u re

Because
Zaton
is home.
Full comfort in nature - that’s the beauty of mobile
homes. Enjoy the well-tended Mediterranean
greenery all around and make use of the garden
patch by your unit. Pick a tomato and some oregano,
rosemary or parsley to complete your favourite
meals prepared in a fully-equipped kitchen. Have
the family meal outdoors on an extensive, furnished
terrace. Escape from the summer heat to your cosy,
air-conditioned room for an afternoon relaxation.
Share unforgettable family moments in your
(mobile) home on holiday.

Cricket’s chirp. Fragrance of lavender and pine trees.
Rosemary for a delicious Dalmatian meal. Zaton
Holiday Resort is proud of its eco-project ‘Zaton nature we grow with’ which aims to raise awareness
about the importance of nature preservation and
inform its guests about the amazing examples of
native flora and fauna that surround them.
There are a number of spots at the resort dedicated to
ecology where nature lovers can meet, relax, chat and
read about native animals and plants that surround
them. And to care for the environment, in Zaton and
always.
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Ec o - aw a re ne s s at the re s or t

K eepin g u p t h e f un

Pool & beach
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New Flip Flop Activity Park
Aim at ... the new Flip Flop Activity Park
at the resort! Do archery or keep the ball
rolling in a game of boccia or table
tennis. Do a workout at the outdoor
fitness area or learn how to play tennis,
while your kids are taught how to drive
at the mini driving school. Have mighty
fun by playing a game of mini golf in
Dalmatia’s largest mini golf park with
three courses.

Dive in… crystal clear sea to get
refreshment after building a sandcastle
on the shore. Or into one of the many
exciting pools for a splash, and then go
down the slide or relax on a
hydromassage bench. Simply because
the beach and the new swimming pool
complex are absolutely perfect for your
summer fun.

Places to play
Sport courts
Have a ball on one of the many sport
courts at the resort! Team up with family
or new friends at the resort and play a
match… of beach volleyball, football,
handball, basketball, bocce, table
tennis, tennis.

Up & down, then around. Fun slides and
a spray park in the pool, inflatable water
park and climbing nets on the beach,
exciting playgrounds to explore, clubs
for kids - at Zaton Holiday Resort fun
never stops for children of all ages!

Ac t ive l y e x p l o re the re gi on
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Go for a walk through the fields past St Nicholas’ Church on a hillock
towards Nin to visit this charming historical town. Go cycling to Zadar to
get to know this historical yet vibrant city or to its hinterland to admire
amazing scenery, vineyards and olive groves. Go snorkeling or diving in a
cove in Telašćica Nature Park or Kornati islands. Go hiking to take in
breathtaking nature and the inspiring mountain. Go kayaking along
Zrmanja river for its canyon, nature, excitement and to get to know
Novigrad, a picturesque Dalmatian town. Just go!
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T h e ro a d to Za ton
All roads lead to … Zaton. The most convenient way to arrive fast and easy is
to choose the motorway. If you take A4 (border with Hungary), A2 (border
with Slovenia, near Zagreb) or A7 (border with Slovenia, near Rijeka) and then
continue to A1, you’re just a couple of hours away from your holiday home.
The breathtaking view of the sea, all the way. That’s what you can expect if
you decide to take it easy and travel along the D8 state road. Or discover the
lovely Rastoke village, possibly even stop by Plitvice Lakes National Park by
taking D1 state road.
Yes, ja, sí, oui, it is possible to fly to Zadar region from many European
countries, particularly from spring to autumn. All it takes is just a couple of
hours and you’re home.

On holiday, in Zaton.

Zadar airport
A1 motorway
1 | Zaton
2 | Zadar
3 | Šibenik
4 | Nin
5 | Krka
6 | Paklenica
7 | Kornati
8 | Plitvice lakes
9 | Dugi otok

CLICK / TAP HERE
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× Apar tm ent s × C am p × M obi l e hom e s × Gla mping te nts

F O R M OR E I NFO
CO N TAC T US!

